Abstract-Outsourcing is a phenomenon that has changed the global business scenario. A practically applicable framework has been developed and tested in order to provide a tool for manufacturing industries for making decision regarding outsourcing. The main purpose of this paper is to target those countries where outsourcing manufacturing is still a new concept and provide them with an easy to follow framework. This framework will make the process of decision analysis easier and reliable for them. The proposed framework is a step by step model which by using core competency check, decision matrix, balance score card models and cost equations makes sure that the organization makes the right decision regarding whether a particular activity should be outsourced or not.
I. INTRODUCTION
Outsourcing is the act of transferring organization's decision and manufacturing rights of recurring and unimportant activities to vendors or contract-manufacturers [1] . This research aims on establishing a framework which will ensure successful outsourcing in developing countries where In-House manufactured parts development through vendors is still a new concept. Application of this framework is not limited to any particular industry and efforts have been made to make it as much general and simple as possible.
Through outsourcing original equipment manufacturers find themselves in a better position to meet market requirements and deal with increasing price and exuberant profit pressures. This strategy is also helping the organizations with forming more specialized products at lower costs and higher quality [2] .
Outsourcing has become so popular because by relying on strategic outsourcing, companies can focus on their core competencies, moreover they can take advantage of low overhead costs, for e.g. labor cost in ford company in USA is 65$ per hour whereas in China its 2$ which clearly indicates that how strategic outsourcing can benefit organizations and reduce their overall cost [3] .
Since outsourcing has now became a key part of company's strategy for effectively managing supply and cost therefore the risk associated with this process must be Manuscript properly analyzed and managed. Relying on third party for manufacturing of a certain product brings significant risks of declining customer satisfaction level due to unforeseen delays and other hiccups [4] . Such delays are dependent on many factors such as port/ custom delays, labor strikes or unrest in law and order situation. Another problem which organizations might face while outsourcing there manufacturing processes is the deterioration in product quality [5] . These are various reasons that forced numerous organizations in Pakistan to move towards vertical integration and conglomeration i.e. moving away from outsourcing.
Careful selection of vendors, contract manufacturers or strategic partners shall be done during evaluation phase in order to maintain quality of the product. Supply interruption is another nightmare for companies involved in contract manufacturing. The supplier may prove to be not enough financially viable to provide on time supplies through the project duration which may result in production loss of customers due to [6] .
In this paper we have focused on developing a framework for strategic outsourcing in developing countries which is based on decision matrix , core competency check and further supported by balance score card models and cost equations in order to ensure a reliable framework which helps organization in making a safe and accurate decision regarding outsourcing.
II. FRAMEWORK
Much has been discussed regarding outsourcing strategies and different frameworks have also been given by [7] and [8] but either it seems to be quite difficult to follow for countries that are new to outsourcing concept or they have limited practical application to certain specific industries [9] .
In order to analyze the effect of purchasing cost reduction on the net profit data of Table I was used to carry out analysis shown in Table II by using (1). It is quite clear from the analysis that only a ten percent reduction in purchasing cost resulted in 69 percent increment in profit of an organization whereas for earning same profit, sales cost had to be increased by 69 percent or labor cost has to be decreased by 37 percent keeping everything constant. Since outsourcing greatly reduces purchasing cost of organizations, therefore it's a quite profitable option for industries in developing countries.
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or not the activity is core competency of organization is the decision is marginal or negative then we will proceed to 'B' decision matrix for firm decision and if still decision is marginal than "C" cost equations are used to come to a conclusion that whether or not a particular activity shall be outsourced. 
A. Core Competency Check
The concept of core competency is quite old and is based on the concept of resource based theory [11] . It is defined as the process of collective learning in an organization focusing on out beating competitors by developing diversified production skills. It is very important for an organization to know what are its core competencies [12] .
Mentioned in Table III is the checklist which shall be analyzed by the top management before opting for outsourcing, this is the first and most important step towards making a decision that whether a certain process shall be outsourced or not. If the end result of this checklist is negative or marginal then there exists a need to follow rest of 
B. Decision Matrix
Decision matrix is a chart based on certain parameters which makes decision process easier and yet reliable. Our matrix is of graphical type (Fig. 2 ) based on parameters defined on x and y-axis which helps in making the analysis that whether a certain manufacturing activity shall be outsourced or not.
If the result of core competency check is negative or marginal then the product under consideration shall be analyzed on the decision matrix in order to figure out whether it shall be outsourced or kept in house.
The decision matrix has been divided into six regions. The x-axis of the decision matrix shows how critical the component under consideration is to the final product that is up to what extent it touches the customers" experience.
Whereas the y-axis shows the strategic importance of the component that is if or not the company will add value or gain competitive advantage by focusing on the manufacturing of that product. Significance of each region of decision matrix is explained below, organizations must themselves decide strategic value as high, marginal and low and criticality as high or low.
Region 1: It caters those elements which are quite less critical to the final product but they have a high strategic value, so for these products it"s neither feasible to keep them in house since they will disturb the focus of the components which contribute greatly towards the criticality of the final product.
Nor they can be outsourced blindly to a manufacturer since they have a high strategic value and if done smoothly can help the organization gaining competitive advantage over other. Fig. 2 . Decision matrix for outsourcing region selection. So for these components its best to go for outsourcing through pilot lots. Lot from potential supplier shall be evaluated on the basis of balance score card model given in Table IV .
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The balance score card model shown in Table V provides the proper procedure for supplier evaluation. All the factors have been selected carefully considering the fact that the strategic importance is high; each factor must be assigned a weight according to its importance; and supplier must be rated out of 10 for each of the factor. Ranking of the suppliers is calculated by following procedure: Multiply rating of each supplier with the corresponding weight then sum the rating and assign a rank to each supplier based on their cumulative rating. Supplier with highest rating will get the first rank and so on. Outsource the component to the supplier which proves to be the best on the balance score card model Region 3: Elements lying in region 3 are quite critical to the final product and have high strategic value so they should not be outsourced since their smooth production can help company to gain competitive advantage and increase its business volume. Therefore it is recommended that they shall be kept in house.
Region 4:Caters those elements which are neither critical to the final product nor have significant strategic value, so for these products our paper proposes to evaluate if the component can be eliminated somehow or not, and if it is essential then minimum focus and energy shall be wasted on it. Region 6:Caters those elements which are highly critical to the final product but have less strategic importance, such products shall also be outsourced with the help of balance score card model as explained in region 1. Factors of balance score card model for this region will be different from region 1 and have been selected considering the fact that activities lying in this region are highly critical to final product.
Method of suppliers" ranking will be the same as described in region 1.
Region 2 and Region 5:
The components lying in these regions have quite marginal criticality towards final product however they can be differentiated on the basis of strategic value. The components having high strategic value will lie in region 2 whereas those having comparatively less strategic value will lie in region 5. For these items, since we have only one parameter that is strategic value to decide we must take help from cost equations in order to get a better result. Therefore, for these two regions we have created another decision matrix having strategic values and cost advantage as its main parameters. The decision matrix shown in figure II is a sub division of region 2 and region 5. Here x-axis shows strategic value whereas y-axis shows the result obtained from cost equation. Discussed below is the decision which can be evaluated from Fig. 3 : Region 2a: Activities lying in this region have low strategic importance and have cost advantage if performed in-house, for such activities if a company can perform them really cheap than only they shall be kept in-house otherwise they shall be outsourced.
Region 5a: Activities lying in this region shall be outsourced without having a second thought, since they have both low strategic value and outsourcing cost advantage.
Region 2b and 5b: Decision of these regions can be made by looking at value of delta since they have marginal strategic value which suggests that activities in region 2b shall be kept in house whereas those in 5b shall be outsourced.
Region 2c and 5c: Activities in region 2c shall be kept in-house considering they have high strategic value and in house cost advantage, whereas those in 5c shall be outsourced by using balance score card model shown in table IV, details of which are given under the heading of "Region 1".
C. In-House Cost Calculation
In house cost comprises of below mentioned costs which must be taken in to account while making decision of components which lie in marginal area of the decision matrix [13] . It can be calculated by using (2) .
Labor Cost (LC): It comprises the cost of labors which are required for manufacturing, it comprises of salaried employees and those involved in core manufacturing processes, However, the cost of other support employees and those helping the administration comes under overhead cost.
Material Cost (MC): It includes cost of the materials required for manufacturing including the cost of logistics required for the movement of that material to desired place.
Overhead Cost (OC): It includes cost of all of the overheads such as administrative cost, employee incentives, inventory cost, quality checks and other overheads related to manufacturing.
Fixed Cost (FC): It includes cost of all of the equipments, tools and assets which were used in manufacturing processes. Is there need of highly specialized design or labor skills to perform the activity in consideration?
Whether or not the activity touches the end user"s experience to a high extent?
Is the activity specialty of your organization and requires technical skills which are very rare in market? Does the activity allow provision for wide variety of possible future markets
All the costs must be entered on per unit basis [14] .
D. Outsourcing Cost Calculations
Outsourcing cost comprises of below mentioned items which must be taken in account while making decision of outsourcing [15] .
Unit Purchase Price (PP): It includes per unit cost of an items which has been negotiated with the buyer Transportation Cost (TC): It includes per unit cost which vendor charges for transporting the good from his facility to the factory Administrative Cost (AC): It includes expenses which were incurred while finding the suitable vendor for outsourcing, moreover it also covers the costs incurred in legal procedures which are required while outsourcing.
Coordinating and Communication Cost (CC):
It covers costs which are incurred while communicating with the vendor regarding sudden rise in demand, change in design or any other issue.
Quality Control Cost (QC): It includes costs which are needed for performing quality checks on outsourced product.
Miscellaneous Cost (MC): All the costs other than those mentioned above come under this category.
∆= TC outsourcing -TC inhouse ….
If , ∆< 0
Then outsourcing will have advantage, else keep the activity in-house and focus on cost reduction.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF FRAMEWORK
The framework was tested at one of the local electronic appliances manufacturing company which had outsourced a critical component "Shelves" of their refrigerators.
Since the company outsourced the component only on the basis of cost calculations and was facing problems due to supply interruption, therefore we tested the component on our framework to find out any room for improvement.
Since the result of core competency check was negative as shown n Table VI , so the component was tested on decision matrix in order to figure out the region.
The component under consideration is highly critical to the final product but has low strategic value, i.e. according to the decision matrix it lies in region 6. It suggests that the component shall be outsourced but through proper use of balance score card model.
As per model discussed in this work, we asked the company to provide us the potential suppliers from which it inquired pilot lots. The company on the basis of pilot lot sampling opted for supplier "A' whereas our calculation (Table VII) shows that supplier "B" is the clear winner and should have been awarded the contract. In the next section, the reasons for why the company initially outsourced the component to supplier "A" will be presented and also why it"s now facing supply interruption problem.
IV. FINDINGS
The company evaluated the supplier only on the basis of price and quality and did not consider the important parameters such as Lead time and capacity.
Current supplier has high lead time and therefore is unable to match company"s requirement.
Current supplier has a lower capacity and therefore is unable to stock inventory for the company, which may be used in case of any urgent requirement arises.
Our result suggested that supplier "B" is much more feasible despite the fact that it has a bit high price and low quality.
Difference in quality is quite meager and can be achieved through proper supplier development.
Since the supplier has excellent lead time and capacity, compromising on a slightly higher cost is worth the price variance.
After the application of the proposed framework, it was analyzed that switching to supplier "B" can save the company from business loss due to supply interruption. Since the component was quite critical to the final product, therefore lead time and capacity have been assigned high weights. The weights and factors of balance score card model may be changed as the requirements of the component under consideration change. 
